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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
My tenure as your president ends on December 31, 2013 and the reins

of the office will be passed to our vice president Susan Lanson for two years.

Susan is more dedicated to the preservation of the association than anyone I

know. She is a talented and capable person who will be an outstanding

president. 

At this time (Mid-June) Dan and Roxanne Knickrehm have been the

spear heads of our reunion planning. Dan is historian of the 43rd Airlift Group

and unofficially our historian.. Dan and Roxanne have accomplished a lot in a

relative short time ( Dan just returned from Afghanistan). W e have the go ahead

to attend the Air Force Ball On Friday September 20, 2013. The general plan is

to arrive on Thursday September 19 at The Holiday Inn Fayetteville -Bordeaux,

1707 Owen Drive, Fayetteville, NC 28304 (910) 323-0111. I hope we ca get the

board meeting done Thursday PM and the Member meeting Friday AM. Friday

PM preparing for the formal ball Friday evening. Visit Pope Field on Saturday,

Sunday check out and our remembrance ceremony. 

Two landmark decisions were made at the 2012 reunion. Seventeen

eligible voters (W W II 43rd vets) attended. They voted 15 FOR and 2 AGAINST

the proposal that the association continue to function as it has in the past. The

second proposal was that any direct descendent of any certified member (living

or deceased) be allowed to become a regular member with full voting rights. I

think it was under stood they would pay dues the same as any regular member

$20 annually or $100 lifetime. Note to vets PLEASE encourage any descendent

that shows any interest to join. 

   TASKS THAT NEED TO BE DONE: MAYBE? YOU DECIDE 

It has become increasingly difficult to find members for the board
of directors by squadron who are willing to serve and able to attend the
reunions. Consider electing directors at large (no particular squadron), and
considering reducing the number of board members. 

Headquarters Squadron

63  Squadronrd

   Charles Rauch (2015)

   James C. Diffenderfer (2013)

64  Squadronth

   Robert W. Cooper (2015)

   Ralph D. Grubb (2013)

65  Squadronth

   James W. Eide (2015)

   Samuel F. Commons (2013)

403  Squadronrd

   Frederick J. Lloyd  (2015)

   George O. Anderson (2013)

Past Presidents

Robert Butler 1981-1984*

George L. White 1985-1987*

William H. Wilson, Jr. 1988-1991*

Dale F. Barr, Jr. 1992-1993*

Max Osborn 1994-1995*

James T. Murphy 1996-1997*

Samuel F. Commons 1998-1999

Max M. Axelsen 2000-2001

Roger T. Kettleson 2002-2003

Charles Rauch 2004-2005

Jim Cherkauer 2006-2007

James Thompson Jr 2008

Eldon “Bud” Lawson 2009-2010

Arvid J. Houglum 2011*

*=Deceased
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We should elect or hire an assistant secretary-treasurer to take over when the current officers retire or
pass on. The current officers would be requested to train the new person. A depository with copies of all
important papers (by laws, corporation documents, bank info., website info rental or owned), do we have paid
employees Tracy? ( Elaine) Wilson Motor Co., employees ?, We need a breakdown of our income and
expenses, the bank account balance is not sufficient..

On the other hand don’t do anything the 43rd Bomb Group Association, Inc. is an
old boy’s club that has survived for over 30 years (28 for me) and furnished members
with an annual venue where they could tell their stories. We experience a comradery we
had in WWII and to my knowledge no one has been convicted of a crime at any reunion
and we keep coming back for more. A few should have been arrested. It has been a great
time LONG LIVE THE 43 . rd

R. R. “Bob” Richardson  

Bob received the following from Susan Lanson: 

Hello to all Kensmen, family and members.

I became involved with the Kensmen originally to discover my father's story, and in the process
discovered so many more. All of you have stories and I want to tell you that it is an honor that you have shared
them with me. Many of you have also chosen to share them with George Mason University so that we may
preserve them forever, and I also thank you for that. I hope this has given you some pleasure as well as some
comfort in knowing that your contribution will be forever known in history. We are writing, and will continue to
write, your contribution to history of WWII. 

I believe that this years reunion, at Pope AFB, will be one of the finest we have had yet, as it will blend
the current 43rd with the past, and original, 43rd. I have been working with Dan Knickrehm, the current
historian for the 43rd, to make sure it meets your requirements and needs, but unfortunately it falls on the exact
date of my daughter's wedding in Melbourne Australia, so I will be unable to attend. Believe me, if there was
any way I could work it out, I would.

Please know that I will be thinking of you and missing you all. Dan and I will be setting up a Skype link
so I can still see your smiling faces, and to hear your stories, which I hope you continue to tell. I am looking
forward to seeing you all at the 2014 reunion, wherever that is held!

Susan Clark Lanson

****EDITOR’S AND MEMBER’S REPORTS****

    “The advancement and diffusion of knowledge is the only guardian of true liberty.”

  James Madison
At the 2011 Board of Directors Meeting a motion, to place  a 5 year limit on non

payment of dues,  was passed.  Therefore, if your dues are in arrears for 5 years or more,
you will be dropped from our mail list.  The Board also wants Life and Comp recipients
to indicate  your wish to continue receiving the newsletter.  Because undeliverable mail is
not returned by the Post Office, no response will indicate that the address can be
dropped.
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I repeat this request from the October 2011Newsletter.  Please review your present dues
payment status.  The code on the address label of your Newsletter envelope, must be PD-13,
LIFE or COMP.  

WARNING---if the PD-O8 members do not update  their dues payment, they will be
removed from the mail listing.   It is not the Board’s wishes to remove anyone, but we
must learn who is no longer an active member.

Donald G. Rumsey (2 years+$5.00), Alan & Ann Matisoff, William McMurray, Aloyslus
Gongol, Valerie Wertz, Michelle & John Wiekrykas, Raymond Gates, Robert Mangan,
Salvatore Musella, Don Clauson, Herbert Brune, William L. Jobe, Maxwell Meyers, Shelley
Kuther, William A. Smetts, James M. McGuire, Walter Davis, Patricia & Charles Stenglein,
Rodger W. Little and Charles Rauch have brought their dues payment up-to-date.

A note from A. J. Gongol, 403  Squadron, Flight Engineer:    “Enclosed are my duesrd

for 2013.  Sorry I could not make Dayton.  At 88 ½ years, to many surgeries last year!  Hope all
are well.

“GOD bless all 43  Bomb Group survivors.  If the 43  History book is ever published, Ird rd

wish to buy one for my son and grand children”
Yours Truly  

A. J. Gongol
From Valerie Wertz:  Sending dues and a note to say: “After reading the last newsletter,

I saw the name David Kiley Jr.
“In 1949 my husband Richard H. Wertz, 63  Squadron, Gunner was stationed atrd

Langley AFB.  Visiting that summer, we were invited to visit David Kiley Sr., for he and
Richard were good friend.  I remember them as a lovely couple”.

         My Best,

    Valerie Wertz 
5Feb13-Robert Mangan, 403  Squadron Flight Engineer–“Sorry the dues are late. rd

Also I am computer available!”

Robert Mangan
Robert, I hope this means that you will be down loading future newsletters.  Ed
A new LIFE Member!  Michael Spradlin, who writes:  “My Great Uncle was T/Sgt

Delmar Dotson, 65  Squadron.  He was KIA, 15 September 1943, aboard the B-17 Listenth

Here Tojo”.
Michael’s address:  9701 Woodland Run Lane, Cardova, TN 38018,  phone (901)

634-3850.
Received an extensive letter from Jim Dieffenderder, 63  Squadron, Pilot, in which,rd

he presented an addition, that should be made to the DOWN UNDER pictorial record.  The
data is an attachment.  A photo of Folmer Sogaard’s crew should be placed in the 63rd

Squadron section.  
Jim suggests that it replace the duplicate middle photo--page 42 of the Fred Blair 50
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Year Issue (light blue binding).  Since the original (dark blue binding) DOWN UNDER is not
page numbered, turn to the page with General Kenney’s photo and message.  Number it page
12 and number all forward pages in sequence.  This will provide a means for making references
to data and  information concerning this aged document.    
 Don Clauson, Associate Member sent the following with his payment of dues.  “ I don’t 
know exactly when the 2013 dues are due, so I figured I’d just do it now.

“My friend Laurence Huschler was just presented his Purple Heart for injuries when
bailed out over Bremen in 1943.  The presentation was in front of a local National Guard Unit. 
Very impressive after 70 years!

“How do I order one of the 43  History books from Larry Hickey?”rd

     Don Clauson
Don, don’t do a thing at this time!  When this book is published, we will joyfully place

a notice on the website in very large and bold font size!
Herbert Brune, 65  Squadron, A/C Maintenance sent this note with his duesth

payment:  “I just received the January newsletter and see I am 3 years behind in my dues.  
“ I joined the 43  in Owi, next to Leyte, Luzon and finally on to Ie Shima.  I spent aboutrd

2 months in Japan.  I was the Assistant Crew Chief of B-24 tail # 056.
“I was inducted in 28OCT42 and discharged 7JAN45.  I am a retired farmer with my son

and daughter assisting me.”

Herbert Brune
11Feb13. from William Jobe, 64  Squadron, Radio-Operator—“Enclosed my 2013th

dues.
“Regarding new member, Louise Voght Terrell, she wrote me about her dad, S/Sgt

William Voght, 64  Squadron Radio-Operator and said she had no information about howth

he came back form New Guinea.
“I was able to tell her that her father returned, with me, on the USS Willard A. Holbrook

(formerly the Dollar Liner President Taft which had been taken over by the Navy).  We
departed Milne Bay 28July44 and arrived at Angel Island, San Francisco 15Aug44.  

“Louise inform me that her father flew as Radio-Operator on C-109s (converted B-24s
hauling gas over the Hump in the India-China Theater!

“Do you know, that Louise retired from the Army  as a helicopter pilot?
“Let’s not shut down the Association!  The newsletter alone makes it all worth while and

we old veterans truly appreciate it”. 

William L. Jobe
Also, William reports a change in address:   WILLIAM  L. JOBE, 1774 COMPASS

BLVD, FREELAND, WA 98249-9445.
Shelley Thomason Kuther, daughter of Charles S. Thomason 64  Squadron, Tailth

Turret  Gunner, sent this message 25Feb13:  “I’m sorry it has taken me so long to send dues
to keep dad’s newsletter coming.  I hope I’ve sent enough to become caught up. 
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“Now that it is too late to ask dad anything, I rely on his crew mate, John Taylor, 64th

Squadron, Flight Engineer, when I have questions.  To bad I didn’t become interested sooner,
because dad had a great mind up till the end, and so does Johnnie.  I could have learned
everything I wanted from them!

“Please keep me on the mailing list.  My mom is still with me and is interested ,when I
read the newsletter to her”. Thanks so much,

Shelley Kuther  

Along with his dues payment Rodger Little, 63  Squadron, Pilot sent this note: “I mustrd

be  late on my dues.  Enclosed is my check for $40.  Please advise if I owe more.  (Roger you
are covered through 2014!)  My new address is: 734 Pine Island Drive, Melbourne, FL
32940-1703"          Sincerely,

 Roger W. Little
5Jan13, a letter from Franklin Hohmann, 65  Squadron, Flight Engineer, in which,th

he sent the attached  four page account of “How I got to serve in the 43  Bomb Group”. rd

I received a post card from Denise Turner, daughter of  Mero A. Chludil, 403rd

Squadron, Tail Gunner.  Denice  reported publishing “MISSION 55" a book about her
father’s service with the 43  Bomb  Group.  The book is now listed in our website Bookstorerd

under B-24 Books.
19Jan13, a note from Jo Bachi reports a change in address.  JO BACHI, 2100 NE 140th

STREET, EDMOND, OK 73013   Phone–(405) 589-6527
Scott Estes is searching for data concerning his uncle William H. Bishop, 63rd

Squadron, Flt. Eng’r and Gunner.  I have been able to furnish this limited data:  Bishop
joined the 63  Squadron in, August 1942, as a member of Carl Hustad’s crew.  In Januaryrd

1943, he became a member of Neil Kirby’s crew.  Bishop departed the 63  Squadron 7June43.rd

Additional information, re William Bishop, is included as an attachment.
  I have no additional information.  If anyone can help Scott in his search you may contact
him at: <scott.estes@dia.mil> or US Mail--SCOTT ESTES, UNIT 15228, BOX 439, APO
AP 96271

Received and extensive letter from Helen Bauder, wife of William A. Bauder, 64th

Squadron, Pilot.  I have transmit the letter to Larry Hickey and included it as an attachment to
this newsletter. 

A note from William Smetts, 63  Squadron, Pilot along with updating his dues:rd

“Please note a permanent change of address for me.  Previously we had been spending about
six months in Ohio and six months Florida, but we have moved permanently to Ohio and with a
different Ohio address than the one on file.  Our new address is: WILLIAM A. SMETTS,
12050 MONTGOMERY ROAD  #435, CINCINNATI, OH 45249.  

“The last reunion we were able to attend was in Branson, so the newsletters are about the

only way we know what’s is going on.” William Smetts
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March 3, 2013, an e-mail from John Fugate:  “I am Forrest (Neal) Fugate’s son.  My
Dad has mentioned to me that there will be an upcoming Reunion this year.  I would like to
have that information once the details are worked out. 

My Dad was unable to attend the Dayton meeting, as he had open heart surgery on
2/29/12. He probably won’t  be able to attend in person this year, but has asked me to attend in
his place.  The 43  Bomb Group holds a special place in his heart as do all the members whord

attend the reunions.
I hope this email finds you in good health and I look forward to hearing back from you

when you get a chance.       
Thanks,

      John Fugate
March 25, a telephone call from Donald Marsaglia, 65  Squadron, Bombardierth

reported his new address: 222 S. Bristol Street, Sun Prairie, WI 53590.
May 30, received a phone call from Max Axelsen, 403  Squadron, Pilot.  Max askedrd

for information re the 2013 Reunion and the history book.  The data concerning these is an
attachment.

Dan Knickrehm, Archivist/Historian, 43  Airlift Group has returned from his Afgan tourrd

of duty!  I quote from our recent correspondence: 
“Mr. Dan Knickrehm, the 43  Airlift Group historian, requests biographies, fromrd

members, for the purpose of informing the 43AG Airmen about the past and current activities
of 43 BG Association Members.

“Please send information and a picture if possible, to: Daniel Knickrehm, 43 AG/HO,
239 MAYNARD ST., POPE FIELD, FT. BRAGG, NC.”

Thank you,

     Dan
Douglas Walker, son of General Kenneth Walker sent a magazine article which

presents the rededication of Walker Heritage Hall at the Maxwell AFB Air University is
included as an attachment.

***********************MEMORIALS******************
A message from Jim Cherkauer–“I learned that Bethel F. Ray, 65  Squadron, Flightth

Engineer passed away on November 11, 2012.  You may already know this, but if not you now
have this for our records.  

“His wife Bonnie wishes to continue her relationship with Kensmen..  He is survived by
his wife, two daughters, one son, 11 grandchildren and 27 great-grandchildren”.

Jim C.
An e-mail from Al Ottinger, reported the January 10, 2012 death of his father James A.

Ottinger, 65  Squadron, Pilot.th

A phone message from Gerry reported the death of Past President Arvid Houglum,
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64  Squadron, Pilot.  Gerry and Arvid served the Association very well.  They also sponsoredth

 our 2005 Reunion in Bloomington, MN.  One of the best reunions, in which, a beautiful cap
was available for memories!

An e-mail from Russell Hoffman, via Tracy: “Hello, I was just writing to inform and
update you of my father, S/Sgt. Raymond Clark Hoffman, 65  Squadron, Armament/th

Gunner.  My dad passed away 29Jan13, from systemic failures brought on from an infection.
“He was proud of his accomplishments and tenure with the USAAF, but never shared it

with us”.
Thank you,

 Russell Holland
A follow-up note from Russell: “Thanks for your note.  You’ve touched a very sore

nerve, but I’ll ask that if it possible you’d send the newsletter to me.  Mom is in a care facility
in St. Augustine, near the address on file for my dad.  She is being treated for Alzheimer.  

“My younger sister has been handling everything involving both parents.  Therefore I’ve
not really had access to anything as simple as an obituary.

“On a more upbeat note, a friend of mine gave me the opportunity of a lifetime this past
Sunday, in Leesburg, Florida.  By the way of trying to help me deal with dad’s passing, he gave
me a flight on the Collings Foundation’s B-24 “WHITCHCRAFT”!

“I spent a half hour trying to imagine what all my heros went through all those years ago. 
I spent the flight right by the waist guns and the ball turret, which would have been where dad
was.  If you need a laugh, I don’t physically fit thru the bomb bay, the bomb racks won’t permit
me to pass on that narrow cat walk!

“Anyway, what it all boils down to is thanks to all, for everything you did for our
country in WWII.  Thanks for keeping the memories alive and keeping brothers-in-arms in

touch.       Russ 
 To Russ and all who are receiving a US Mail copy of the newsletter, it is available on

our website.  Log on to <http://www.kensmen.com> and go to “43  Bomb Group Associationrd

Newsletters” in the upper left corner of the menu page.  You will be able to download any
newsletter from #1 to the current issue.  Please tell me if you have this capability and I will
remove you from the US Mail address.  It will save the Association postage cost!  Ed

March 26, posted on our web site: “I just heard from Kristine Arabinko that Shirley
Arabinko, wife of Nick Arabinko, 64  Squadron, Pilot, passed away February 20.  She willth

be buried with Nick in Arlington, when arrangements can be made.  You may contact Kristine
at 1202 Windward Ct., Punta Gorda, FL 33950.

A note from Sara J. Montgomery: “This being sent to report the death of my mother
Iliene Leaman, wife of Douglas Leaman, 403  Squadron, Tail Gunner, who passed away inrd

2002.
“Thanks to all veterans always.  You have done so much for so many.” 

Sara
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Death leaves a heartache
No one can ever heal.
Love leaves a memory
No one can ever steal.

 *****************SENIOR MOMENTS****************
A Rugged Outdoors Man

During his physical examination, a doctor asked a retired man about his physical activity
level.  The man said he spent 3 days a week, every week in the outdoors.

“Yesterday afternoon was typical; I took a five hour walk,  about 7 miles through some
pretty rough terrain.  I waded along the edge of a lake.  I pushed my way through 2 miles of
brambles.  I got sand in my shoes and my eyes.  I avoided standing on a snake.  I climbed
several rocky hills.  I took a few “leaks” behind some big trees.  I ran away from a pissed off
mother bear and then ran away from an angry bul Elk. 

“The mental stress of it all left me shattered.  At the end of it all, I drank eight beers and
a tall glass of bourbon.”

Amazed by the story, the doctor said, “You must be one hell of an outdoors man!” 
“No,” the guy relied “I’m just a real lousy golfer!”

 New Wine for Seniors
California vintners in the Napa valley area, which

primarily produce Pinot Blanc, Pinot Noir and Pinot Grigio
wines, have developed a new hybrid grape that acts as an
anti-diuretic. 

It is expected to reduce the number of trips older
folks have to make to the toilet during the night.  The new
wine will be marketed as PINO MORE!

        CAR KEYS
Several days ago as I left a meeting at a hotel, I desperately gave my self a personal TSA

pat down.  I was looking for my keys.  They were not I my pockets.  A quick search in the
meeting room revealed nothing.  

Suddenly, I realized I must have left them in the car.  Frantically, I headed for the
parking lot.  My husband has scolded me many times for leaving the keys in the ignition.  My
theory is that the ignition is the best place not to lose them!  His theory is that the car will be
stolen.

As I burst through the door, I came to a terrifying conclusion.  His theory is right,  The
parking lot was empty!  I immediately called the police.  I gave my location, confessed that I
had left my keys in the car and that it had been stolen.
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Then I made the most difficult call of all, ”Honey,” I stammered; (I always call him
“Honey” in times like these.)  I left my keys in the car and it has been stolen.”  There was a
period of silence.  I thought the call had dropped, but then I heard his voice.  “Are you kidding
me,” he barked, I dropped you off”!!!!!!!

Now it was my time to be silent.  Embarrassed, I said, “Well come and get me.”
He retorted, “I will, as soon as I convince this Police Officer I didn’t steal your car!”

Yep, it’s the golden years.......

****************43rd HUMOR**************
     From a Local Friend

I recently spent $2500 on a young Black Angus bull.  I put him out with the herd, but he
just ate grass and wouldn't even look at a cow.  I was beginning to suspect he was gay, if that's
possible with a bull.  Anyhow, I had the Vet come have a look at him.  He said the bull was
very healthy, but possibly a little young, so he gave me some pills to feed him once per day.       
 Holy crap! ! The bull started to service the cows within 2 days.  All of my cows!  He
even broke through the fence and bred all my neighbor's cows!  He's been breeding just about
everything in sight. He's like a machine!

I don't know what in hell was in the pills the Vet gave him, but they kind of taste like
Peppermint !

        From the Same Guy

A daring thief who stuffed a pair of live lobsters in his pants learned that crime doesn’t 
pay!  Police say that the 24-year-old shoplifter was leaving a Bristol, England, supermarket
when he removed the lobsters from their tank and shoved them in his trousers.  The man
sprinted past stunned checkout girls, but came to a screeching halt when he felt the lobsters
clutching his manhood.  The thorny creatures were finally removed when emergency medics
pried them loose with pliers.  Doctors say the thief will fully recover form his frightening
tangle with the lobsters, but he will never be a daddy.  “Basically, it was a do-it-yourself
vasectomy”, said the doctor. 

From Sandy Smith 

It is probably only Australians who can write poetry about Australian icons that can be
understood by Australians.  If you have a good memory, lived on a farm or are used to camping you will
know what I mean when you read: 

Goodbye Granddad
Poor old Granddad's passed away, cut off in his prime,
He never had a day off crook - gone before his time,
We found him in the dunny, collapsed there on the seat,
A startled look upon his face, his trousers around his feet,

The doctor said his heart was good - fit as any trout,
The Constable he had his say, 'foul play' was not ruled out.
There were theories at the inquest of snakebite without trace,
Of redbacks quietly creeping and death from outer space,
No-one had a clue at all - the judge was in some doubt,
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When Dad was called to have his say as to how it came about,
'I reckon I can clear it up,' said Dad with trembling breath,
'You see it's quite a story - but it could explain his death.'
'This here exploration mob had been looking at our soil,
And they reckoned that our farm was just the place for oil,
So they came and put a bore down and said they'd make some trials,
They drilled a hole as deep as hell, they said about three miles.
Well, they never found a trace of oil and off they went, post haste,
And I couldn't see a hole like that go to flamin' waste,
So I moved the dunny over it - real smart move I thought,
I'd never have to dig again - I'd never be 'caught short'.
The day I moved the dunny, it looked a proper sight,
But I didn't dream poor Granddad would pass away that night,
Now I reckon what has happened - poor Granddad didn't know,
The dunny was re-located when that night he had to go.
And you'll probably be wondering how poor Granddad did his dash--
Well, he always used to hold his breath.  Until he heard the splash!

           ****************INFORMATION***************
This newsletter is published two times a year - January and July.  Please send

membership applications and dues payments to Edward L. Gammill, 5337 E. Earll Drive,
Phoenix, AZ 85018-8045.  

When making dues payments only, send payments directly to Eldon “Bud” Lawson,
23942 Wolf Road, Bay Village, OH 44140-2857.  Remember that annual dues are $20.00 per
year. 

Send items for the Newsletter to Ed Gammill at the US Mail address above or via e-
mail to Edgammill@aol.com.  Any material receive after the 15  of the month prior to ath

publication month probably will not appear in that publication.

               ***************ATTACHMENTS*************
1-Jim Dieffenderfer’s  addition to DOWN UNDER
2-Frank Hohmann’s Report -4 page
3-The William Bishop data-18 pages
4-Helen Bauder’s e-mail
5-Air University rededication of Walker Heritage Hall-2 pages 
6-Obituaries-3 pages
7-2013 Reunion Data- 6 pages 
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FOLMER SOGAARD’S CREW
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